
COLLECTING INFORMATION 
ABOUT CASTLES 

 

As our legend is about a princess that 
lived in a castle and was kept in a 
castle for years … 

We did an activity with the students 
that consisted on the choosing of one 
of the  castles of the region. They had 
to write information about the castle, 
about the history, and  location and  
importance. They had to include the 
information in the photo in order to 
make a pamphlet about the castle 
that is attractive and useful for 
tourist.  

The students of other countries can 
do the same activity choosing castles 
in their countries, and even the ones 
related to their own legends. 



 
Located on the hill of the same name, the Fortress of La Mota was declared 

a National Monument in 1913. For more than 150 years, the Fortress of La 

Mota marked the border between the kingdoms of Granada and Castile. At 

the time of the first taifa, in which the Ziri Berber kingdom of Granada was 

born and died. The so-called Pact of Alcala took place in this 

fortress, between Alfonso X and Alhamar, a time when it was under 

Granada's control. 

 

Castle of la 

Mota 



 





              

JAEN´S GUARD CASTLE 

Jaén's Guard Castle was built during the 12th 

century. This enclosure is structured into two 

individualized and well-defined spaces: El Alcázar 

and La Alcazaba. This configuration will remain 

intact after the Castilian conquest, with only major 

modifications being made in El Alcázar. 



The Castle of Santa Catalina consists 

of a walled enclosure, almost 

triangular, defended by six towers.Its 

interior houses a Tourist Interpretation 

Centre, which offers visitors the 

possibility of knowing the history of 

the castle and the city. 

Raised above Jaén as an 

everlasting defender of the city, 

the Castle of Santa Catalina is of 

primitive Arabic extended and 

modified after its conquest by 

Ferdinand III. A short distance a 

monumental cross rises that 

ordered to place said king when 

entering the city in the spring of 

1246. 

Due to the Napoleonic invasion in 

the 19th century, this castle 

underwent several reforms to 

strengthen its defensive structures. 



El Castillo de Santa Catalina consta de 

un recinto amurallado, casi triangular, 

defendido por seis torres. Su interior 

alberga un Centro de Interpretación 

Turística, que ofrece a los visitantes la 

posibilidad de conocer la historia del 

castillo y la ciudad. 

Levantado sobre Jaén como un 

defensor eterno de la ciudad, el 

Castillo de Santa Catalina es de 

árabe primitivo extendido y 

modificado después de su 

conquista por Fernando III. A 

poca distancia se levanta una cruz 

monumental que ordenó colocar a 

dicho rey al entrar en la ciudad en 

la primavera de 1246. 

Debido a la invasión napoleónica en 

el siglo XIX, este castillo sufrió 

varias reformas para fortalecer sus 

estructuras defensivas. 



CASTILLO DE ALCAUDETE 

Alcaudete castle is located on 713 metres high hill that presides over the town of Alcaudete, in the 

province of Jaén, (Spain). The castle was built by the Arabs on the remains of a Roman 

fortification and was taken over by the Christians for the first time in 1085 during the reign of 

Alfonso VI, although there will be a period in which the castle will be changing hands until that 

the Christians take it definitively in 1240 with Fernando III. 

Currently the castle is open to the public and is a tourist-cultural space. 

 

 


